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For three staff members at Ruthven-Ayrshire, the end of the 
school year means the end of their career at the school. And, 
with them, they will take over 85 years of experience.

John Clouse is the senior retiree having spent the last 39 years 
at R-A. For the past eight years, he has split his time between 
Ruthven-Ayrshire and Terril, for the Graettinger-Terril District. 

“At the time I was hired at Ruthven-Ayrshire, Bill Logan was 
Superintendent and Gene Johnson was the principal. They gave 
me the opportunity in the fall of 1982 and I have remained at 
Ruthven-Ayrshire ever since. My wife Rose and I have made Ruth-
ven our home,” he said.

“I have taught kindergarten through twelfth grade art through-
out the majority of my time at Ruthven-Ayrshire with the addi-
tions of graphic arts and senior prep. I have also been the spon-
sor of the yearbook for many years now and for several years was 
a junior class sponsor.

“Currently, I teach K - 8th art and senior prep at Ruthven-Ayr-
shire and PK - 5th art at Terril.”

 John says of course he will miss the students, but also their 
parents and the faculty, staff, administrators and school board 
members. 

“I will miss the great meals that the cooks have always provid-
ed! There are many things I’ll miss, I expect, and many of those I 
may not realize until next fall.”

“I get enjoyment when students take charge of their own 
learning and exploring when they create artwork and when they Continued on Page Two 

build upon past learning. And, when they put enough personal 
involvement in their artwork to take extra time and focus to see 
their artwork through to the end. It is rewarding to see a student 
is confident with their own creation.  

John and Rose, have been married for 42 years. They have two 
children, Danielle and Eric. Both are married now, Danielle to Will 
Gast, living in Spirit Lake; and Eric to Kori Heidebrink, living in Win-
terset. They have two grandchildren, Abigail and Flynn. Abigail 
will be entering second grade and Flynn will begin preschool next 
fall.

He says he’s not sure what he will do after retirement. Having 
nothing specific in mind, he jokes that Rose hasn’t yet told him 
what he will be doing. He does hope to do a little more exploring 
of the U.S.

He talked about the changes he has seen over 39 years.
 “I can remember being thrilled with the things we could do 

with the little 9-inch screened Macs we had in our rooms. You 
could make worksheets,etc. and limited graphics! This was before 
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the Internet. Some would say I haven’t progressed much beyond that yet, 
but that was the beginning of big changes in education and everyone’s 
lives.”

His advice to students: “Remember to listen to others, be open-minded 
and empathetic towards others.”

her first year teach-
ing at South Clay and 
then worked half-time 
there and at Ruthven-Ayr-
shire for three years. 

Her classes have included 
the Talented and Gifted program, 
co-teaching first grade, reading, math, 
and reading recovery. For the last ten 
years, she has taught second grade.

As she looks back, some of her favorite memories 
are times when she could have strong engagement 
with the kids. Such as each year when she became the 
Cat in the Hat, or the time she took a pie in the face. 
A highlight of the year is Dr. Seuss week when fun and 
education meet and the theme is incorporated into all 
of the studies.

For 16 years, Tom Mur-
phy has served as the head 
custodian and director of 
maintenance. He looks 
forward to spending more 
time on his hobbies of vehi-
cle restorations and fishing.

“I am looking forward to 
having more time to go 
fishing and to work on my 
restoration projects. I have 
my own projects and I am 
currently rewiring a car for 
someone.”

Tom will miss his school 
duties that start each 
morning at the bus barn 
where he meets with the 
bus drivers and checks 
over a busy transportation 
schedule. As part of his job, 
he serves as the trans-
portation manager which 
means he needs to set up 
schedules, manage routes 
and drive bus to help fill 
in routes that pick up and 
deliver students to homes, 
activities and to the Graet-
tinger location.

“Most people proba-
bly don’t realize, but for 
maintenance, the majority 
of our work is done during 
the summer when school 
is out. We work on a lot of 
projects and try to have 
everything completed by 
the first day of school in 
the fall,” said Tom.

For his position, Tom 
holds licenses in boiler op-
eration, asbestos manage-
ment and Class B Commer-
cial Drivers License.

He says he will miss see-
ing the students grow up 
during their school journey.

“It has been fun to see 
the students start out at 
preschool and then see 
them graduate,” he said. 

Above, Tom Murphy stands with his pride and joy – a 1950 
Chevrolet Panel Truck that he restored inside and out.

“I will miss the students and all of the people I work with. My advice for the 
next person is simple – keep the teachers happy.”

Tom’s wife, Jan, works at the school as a custodian. “I may have the title of  
head custodian, but we all know who the boss is,” laughed Tom.

Mrs. Audrey Peton has spent the last 29 years teaching school. She spent 

Mostly she will miss the kids and her co-workers. But 
she plans to relax and enjoy life. Her husband Robert 
farms and she will help him when she can. She will 
spend more time on her hobby of making greeting 
cards and do some gardening.

She expects to have a bit more time for their five 
grandchildren and also wants to take their Harley out 
on bike trips.

Over the years she has seen two big changes in 
education. One, the technology that is used, especial-
ly through this last year when face-to-face and virtual 
classes were combined at times. The second change 
noted is in the behaviors of students. “We have seen 
many behavior changes,” she said. “Especially over 
the last year as kids bring the stress and worries from 
Covid into the classroom. They are more uptight and 
concerned about the things they are experiencing at 
home and with their families.”

She leaves offering a bit of for students and for the 
next second grade teacher: 

For the students: “Believe in yourself – you can do 
it!”

For the teacher: “There will be challenging times, 
but if your heart is in it, you will succeed.”

Mrs. Peton uses interactive 
technology in the classroom 
on a regular basis.
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Exploring Many 
Lessons in Family 
Consumer Science

Fifth grade students in the exploratory class for Family Consumer Science get a chance for 
hands-on learning when they mix up a batch of playdough.

Everyone knows that school is about Reading, Writ-
ing and Arithmetic, and in the exploratory class for 
Family Consumer Science, those lessons are all incor-
porated.

Teamwork is also a lesson that takes focus as teach-
er, Mrs. Meyers tells the fifth-grade students, “It will 
be okay.”

The classroom has four kitchens and the class is di-
vided to work in teams. 

Finding tools, sharing ingredients and learning the 
process are all part of the lesson. While mixing up a 
batch of playdough, they practice reading; counting 
and measuring; and explore their roles as part of the 
team. Success means they will all have a colorful junk 
of playdough to take home.
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Saluting the
Class of 2021

Ruthven-Ayrshire 2021

Commencement Exercises
Sunday, May 16, 2021 - 2:30 p.m.

Ruthven-Ayrshire Gymnasium

Class Officers:
President: Mr. Cameron Sankey

Vice President: Mr. Ashton Wooten
Secretary: Ms. Bailey Sankey
Treasurer: Mr. Cade Stearns

Class Colors: Gold and Green
Class Flower: Miniature Sunflower

Class Motto: 
“We didn’t come this far only to go this far!”

Rose Clarken
Parents: Tom and Codi Clarken
Siblings: Austin George, Sabrina Clarken, Lisa 
Clarken
Who has given you the best advice, and 
what was it? My parents told me to always be 
myself and don’t let anyone tear me down.
When you look back on high school, what 
will you remember most? I will remember the 
friends I’ve made and the fun memories that 
we shared.
Future plans: I plan on taking a year off and 
figuring out what I want to do. After that, I don’t 
know what I’ll do.

Cameron Sankey
Parents: Jeff and Pat Terveer

Siblings: Lindsay Nedved & Bailey Sankey

Who has given you the best advice, and what 
was it? Matt Graves told me to look busy in Mr. 
Dyhrkopp’s class.

When you look back on high school, what will 
you remember most? The class.

Future plans: Criminal Justice Program at Iowa 
Lakes Community College.

Taylor Gilmore
Parents: Jessi and Nick Gilmore
Siblings: Zoey and Hayden Gilmore
Who has given you the best advice, and what 
was it? My dad, “Wherever you go, there you 
are.” What a poet.
When you look back on high school, what will 
you remember most? I will always remember 
how much my classmates and I enjoyed Mr. 
Dyhrkopp’s class. I don’t think anyone ever left 
that classroom in a bad mood.
Future plans: I will attend Central College in 
Pella to study elementary education & history.

Bailey Sankey
Parents: Pat and Jeff Terveer
Siblings: Lindsay and Cameron
Who has given you the best advice, and what 
was it? My mom, “Always stay true to yourself 
because there are very few people who will 
always be true to you.”
When you look back on high school, what will 
you remember most? I will remember how 
close my class is. We are always laughing and 
joking around with each other.
Future plans: Attend Iowa Lakes Community 
College.
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Cade Stearns
Parents: Sarah and Josh Naig and Ryan 
Stearns.

Siblings: Ashlyn and Devon Naig, Jovie and 
Ryker Stearns

Who has given you the best advice, and what 
was it? Coach Helmick’s motto was “Do it 
anyways even if you don’t feel like it.”

When you look back on high school, what will 
you remember most? Sports with my friends.

Future plans: I will attend Central College for 
wrestling and pre-law.

Ashton Wooten
Parents: Paul and Rachel Wooten
Siblings: Avery Wooten
Who has given you the best advice, and 
what was it? My parents have always advised 
to never give up for what you are working 
towards.
When you look back on high school, what will 
you remember most? I will remember forming 
stronger friendships with all my classmates.
Future plans: Attend South Dakota State 
University in Brookings to acquire my Doctor of 
Pharmacy degree.
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HOME PLATE

Mix Learning Opportunities 
into your Summer Plans

A recipe from the R-A kitchen that you can make at 
home. This is new as of last year and quickly became 
a favorite.

Bacon Cheeseburger Tater-Tot Casserole
1-1/2 lbs. ground beef
3-4 oz. Bacon Bits 
1 pkg. Tater Tots, (frozen)
2 C. sour cream
1 can (10.75 oz) cheese soup or nacho cheese
2 C. shredded cheese
Pickles (for garnish)

Brown ground beef and drain. Reserve a handful of the 
Tater Tots; mix together all ingredients except cheese; 
place in a 9” x 13” cake pan. After mixing, add a layer of 
Tots to the top and sprinkle with shredded cheese. Bake 
at 350° for 45-50 minutes or until it reaches an internal 
temp of 165°. Add pickles for garnish if you wish.

The last day of school is May 24, but it can be the beginning of oppor-
tunities for learning throughout the summer. Some of the tasks can be 
worked in to regular, every day activities.

“For the little ones, reading books to your children and having conver-
sations with your child about the world around them is very beneficial,” 
said preschool teacher Ms. Williams. “For a little extra learning, we love the 
website starfall.com. It’s free and doesn’t require a log in, so it is super kid 
friendly. Puzzles and board games are also great for practicing problem-solv-
ing skills and turn taking.

Third grade teacher, Mrs. Bauermeister offered five tips for elementary 
students: 

1.Read Every Day – Take your kids to the library often and let them choose 
which books to check out. Listen to books on tape. Take turns reading to 
each other. Allow kids to stay up half an hour later at night as long as they 
are reading.

2.Use Math Every Day – Practice math facts when playing a game. Ask your 
kids to make change for you. Make up word problems in the car and at the 
dinner table.

3.Get Outside and Play – Find ways to ensure your child is active for 60 
minutes each day. This can involve swimming, walking the dog, bike rides, or 
playing games outside.

4.Write Every Week – Ask your child to write a weekly letter to a grandpar-
ent, relative, teacher, or friend. Encourage them to keep a summer journal. 
Have them write a family’s grocery list. 

5.Do a Good Deed – Encourage your child to help 
out neighbors or friends. 

Mr. Lewis, Supt. and PK-4th grade principal suggests 
doing three things: Read, Read, Read!

“For middle school and high school students, it is 
important just to remain engaged in the world around 
you in the summer,” said MS-HS Principal Josephson. 
“Watch the news to stay up on current events. Read a 
book. Keep your math mind in shape by trying to do 
math in your head as you shop and do other activ-
ities (Oh...that is 15% off. I would save $7.50 ($50 X 
15%). Also spend time outdoors and spend time doing 
recreational activities with others.  These things really 
help to create a healthy mind-set.”
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DATES AND TIMES

All activities subject to change. 
Spectator guidelines vary 
by location. Please view our 
website for updates.

Monday, May 10
5 p.m.  Track: Varsity CO-ED vs Sioux Central (A)
Tuesday, May 11
4:30 p.m. Track: JH CO-ED vs Newell-Fonda Community (A)
6 p.m. R-A Board Meeting
Wednesday, May 12
2:30 p.m. Early Out/PD
7 p.m.: Senior Awards
Thursday, May 13
4 p.m. Track: Varsity Sect./Dist. vs Northwood-Kensett (A)
Friday, May 14
9 a.m. Golf: JV/V Sectional/District vs TBA (A)
4 p.m. Track: JH Meet vs. Multiple Schools (A)
Sunday, May 16
2:30 p.m. Graduation
Monday, May 17
9 a.m.  Golf: JV/V Regional vs TBA (A)
Monday, May 24
Last day of school
Tuesday, May 25
8 a.m. Professional Development
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Harris Lake Park (H)
Wednesday, May 26
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V Varsity vs ELC (H)
7 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V Boys vs Okoboji (A)
Thursday, May 27
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs Sibley-Ocheyedan (A)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Sibley-Ocheyedan (A)
Friday, May 28
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Alta-Aurelia (A)
Tuesday, June 1
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs North Union (H)
Wednesday, June 2
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs SC Calhoun (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs SC Calhoun (H)

Friday, June 4
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Emmetsburg (A)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Emmetsburg (A)
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs Pocahontas Area (A)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Pocahontas Area (A)
Monday, June 7
10 a.m.  Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Pocahontas Area (A)
10 a.m.  Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Pocahontas Area (A)
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs Sioux Central (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Sioux Central (H)
Tuesday, June 8
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs WB-M (H)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs WB-M (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Okoboji (A)
Wednesday, June 9
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs East Sac County (A)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs East Sac County (A)
Thursday, June 10
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Newell-Fonda (A)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Newell-Fonda (A)
Friday, June 11
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs MNW (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs MNW (H)
Saturday, June 12
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JV/V Tournament vs Emmetsburg (H)
Monday, June 14
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs St. Mary’s (A)
6 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs St. Mary’s (A)
Wednesday, June 16
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs West Bend - Mallard (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs West Bend - Mallard (H)
Thursday, June 17
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V Varsity vs Newell-Fonda (A)
Friday, June 18
Softball: Girls JV/V Tournament vs TBA (H)
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Pocahontas Area (H)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Pocahontas Area (H)
5:30 p.m.  Baseball: Boys JV/V JV/V vs Newell-Fonda (A)
Saturday, June 19 
Softball: Girls JV/V Tournament vs TBA (H)

Monday, June 21
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Emmetsburg (H)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Emmetsburg (H)
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs Emmetsburg (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Emmetsburg (H)
Tuesday, June 22
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs WB-M (A)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs WB-M (A)
6 p.m.  Softball: Girls JV/V Varsity vs Storm Lake (H)
Wednesday, June 23
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V  vs Southeast Valley (A)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Southeast Valley (A)
Thursday, June 24
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs Alta-Aurelia (H)
Friday, June 25
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Sioux Central (H)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Sioux Central (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Alta-Aurelia (H)
Saturday, June 26
Softball: Girls JV/V Tournament vs Okoboji (H)
Monday, June 28
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs West Bend - Mallard (A)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs West Bend - Mallard (A)
Tuesday, June 29
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Newell-Fonda (H)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Newell-Fonda (H)
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs H-M-S (H)
Thursday, July 1
5:30 p.m. Softball: Girls JV/V vs Sioux Central (A)
Friday, July 2
10 a.m. Baseball: Boys JH Double Header vs Sioux Central (A)
10 a.m. Softball: Girls JH Double Header vs Sioux Central (A)
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs South O’Brien (A)
Tuesday, July 6
Softball: Girls JV/V Regional vs TBA (A)
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs ELC(H)
Friday, July 9
5:30 p.m. Baseball: Boys JV/V vs North Iowa (A)
Monday, August 23
First day of 2021-22 school year
Friday, August 27
7 p.m. Football: Varsity Game vs Kingsley-Pierson (A)

Middle School Play Changes 
to Radio Broadcast Production

These Ruthven-Ayrshire Middle School students said they worked hard on the spring play and 
found it to be funny, entertaining, chaotic. Pictured, (L-R) standing: Kayley Ruehle, Aiden Scott, 
Emma Bland; seated: Stefan Kirk, Tabitha Cother, Mia Englehart and Olivia Upton.
The broadcast is available for viewing by visiting the R-A Facebook page or the R-A YouTube 
Channel with this address: https://youtu.be/sY5_AdsvXcg

This year’s middle school spring play became 
a broadcast production for the students. The 
students say they still enjoyed working on the 

short comedy.
Seven students took on 11 different roles in “The 

Radio Play Disaster” written by Don Zolidis. They 
were directed by Stefanie Kirk with Brian Hersom and 
Shawn Krull doing the audio.
For 8th grader Kayley Ruhle, not being able to per-

form on stage was the worst part of the change. But 
she enjoyed taking on an additional role.
Aiden Scott is in 7th grade and said he enjoyed not 

having to memorize the lines as they could look at 
the script when recording.
For 7th grader Emma Bland, being able to talk in 

different accents for two different roles was fun.
Olivia Upton is a 7th grader who enjoyed being able 

to practice with the others in the cast.
Mia Engleheart is in 7th grade and she enjoys talking 

and being able to show her personality.
Eighth grader Tabitha Cother said she also liked 

showing some personality and acting.
Stefan Kirk, an 8th grader, said he enjoyed changing 

up for two different roles in the play.
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R-A Offered Nelsons the 
Chance to Try Many Things

Paul Nelson and Catherine Nelson Grange grew up in Ruthven with their par-
ents, David and Julie and two sisters, Judy and Sarah. Judy Neighbor lives 
in Ruthven and is an English instructor at ILCC while Sarah lives and works in 

Minneapolis. They all graduated from Ruthven-Ayrshire, Paul in 2002 and Cath-
erine in 1999.

“School was everything,” said Catherine. “It was the foundation of our world. 
We were all really active in school, doing plays and choir, band and just partook 
in every opportunity we could. Most of my dear, dear friends are people I went 
through school with. I even married one of my classmates, Christopher. I have a 
lot of really good memories.”

“It was a good experience,” said Paul. “In a smaller school you feel like family, 
you know everyone. I think we had a lot of different things and being in a smaller 
school you could try everything. We got to go to a lot of neat things.”

“Most of us kids had the same teachers,” said Catherine. “Because of that, we 
have a lot of shared memories.”

Both Paul and Catherine work in the family audiology business, Nelson Hear-
ing, that was started by their father over 40 years ago. Paul works at the location 
in Fairmont, Minn. while Catherine works at the office in Spencer.

“There were a lot of leadership opportunities,” said Paul. “There were situa-
tions you could put yourself out there. Different things that gave leadership 
qualities and courage to stand up and do things.”

“I would agree,” said Catherine. “I was president of everything my senior year. 
It gave me a lot of opportunities when the time came for college, I could draw 
from them. We both did our undergrad at the University of Iowa. I remember my 
very first class there were 700 students in the class. At that time, that was the 
population of Ruthven. No one cares if you show up or read the book. You have 
to fall back on the good habits you have developed in high school.

“It was not my intention to become an audiologist. But I took a class in speech 
and hearing, and I really liked it. So, I ended up majoring in speech and hearing 
science and in Spanish. I went to Arizona and I still thought I was not coming 
back to the practice. But three years of living in the big city was enough for 
me to want to go back home. I started in 2008. Dad had a kidney transplant a 
few months after I started, so it was kind of a baptism by fire –here’s the family 
business, figure it out.”

“After I graduated, I went to the seminary for a year and decided I didn’t want 
to do that,” said Paul. “So I went into grad school in Texas and got my degree in 
audiology and came back and joined the practice in 2011.”

“I would tell students to try everything. You will never have this opportunity 
again where you can try playing an instrument or sing in a quartet. We have 

had many experiences because 
of the things we were able to try 

while in school,” said Catherine. “It is fun to do a bit of 
everything. You don’t get to do that in bigger schools. 
We didn’t have to choose, we could do everything we 
wanted.”

“I would say take advantage of any opportunities that 
present themselves, whether it is being involved or tak-
ing a leadership role. Looking back, as a senior, you think 
you have to have it all figured out. But you don’t, so try 
different things and see what you like,” said Paul.

“You don’t have to have it all figured out when you 
are 17 and a senior,” said Catherine. “When it comes to 
being in business, I think you have to be tough. Espe-
cially as a woman in business. I have had to learn a lot 
about being tough and being forthright and speaking 
my mind. Sometimes in business it is different for a guy 
than a girl. I love the challenge of it. I really like going to 
work and I consider myself lucky to have found some-
thing that I am good at and I have fun with and I help 
a lot of people. I’m even luckier that I get to do it with 
my brother. We have always said family comes first and 
business comes second.” 

“You don’t have to be the A+ of the class to be suc-
cessful in business,” said Paul. “It really is about the ef-
fort you put into it. If you are in school and putting a lot 
of effort into your classes, even if you don’t get straight 
A’s you can still be a success.”

Catherine add, “Your grit, your determination and 
your personality can go a long way too.”

Learning 
Today for 

Living 
Tomorrow


